


KJV Bible Word Studies for KINDREDS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0246 + nation + unto one of another +/ . allophulos {al-lof'-oo-los}; from 0243 + One + one + Some + more + other + others + Others + Another + another + but some + But some + And some + The other + the other + But 
other + to others + otherwise + For other + And other + them other + to another + of another + did others + And others + that other + and others + man others + To another + unto other + out another + and another + you 
another + And another + unto others + is he others + day . Others + There is one + as the other + and the other + yet of others + and of others + And the other + after another + out that other + thing and some + we for 
another + and to another + and that other + one thing some + is not another + is and the other + and to the other + but there is one + There is another + to him the other + and of the other + unto them another + and let the
other + and so did another + Is it I and another + For I mean not that other + And there were also with him other +/ and 5443 + tribe + tribes + kindred + kindreds + the tribes + and kindred + and kindreds + of the tribe +
of the tribe + Of the tribe + of Abraham 11 of the tribe +/ ; foreign, i .e . (specially) Gentile: --one of another nation . 

1429 + tribes + promise our twelve +/ . dodekaphulon {do-dek-af'-oo-lon}; from 1427 + twelve + of twelve + up twelve + you twelve + the twelve + his twelve + were twelve + upon twelve + to the twelve + he was twelve + of 
the twelve + to them twelve + and the twelve + And the twelve + unto him Twelve + with the twelve + unto the twelve + begat the twelve + unto him the twelve + unto him his twelve + him with the twelve + Are there not 
twelve + are the names of the twelve + for she was of the age of twelve +/ and 5443 + tribe + tribes + kindred + kindreds + the tribes + and kindred + and kindreds + of the tribe + of the tribe + Of the tribe + of Abraham 11 
of the tribe +/ ; the commonwealth of Israel: --twelve tribes . 

3965 + family + and lineage + the kindreds +/ . patria {pat-ree-ah'}; as if feminine of a derivative of 3962 + the Father 3962- the Father 3962- of the Father 3962- Father + of the Father 3962- father + Fathers + fathers + 
Father s + from the Father 3962- from the Father 3962- O Father + my Father + my father + My Father + our father + his father + our Father + the father + Our Father + The father + thy father + The Father + and 
Father + the Father + the fathers + my Father s + O my Father + and fathers + Our fathers + our fathers + of my Father + to my Father + to my father + as my Father + their father + I the Father + his Father s + his 
father s + is my Father + of his Father + ye Our Father + of his father + to thy Father + to the Father + as the Father + for my Father + is our father + is thy Father + of the Father + us the Father + of the father + to our 
father + by the Father + to his father + is the father + and my Father + of our father + thee a father + but my Father + thee O Father + As the Father + their fathers + For the Father + for his father + in my Father s + not 
the Father + for the Father + and our Father + and thy father + to our fathers + doth my Father + of his parents + And ye fathers + with my Father + of thy fathers + In my Father s + unto my Father + But the father + 
but the Father + of our fathers + And the Father + not his father + of the fathers + man the Father + as thou Father + And his father + And the father + but his father + and thy Father + was his Father + and his Father + 
and the father + of my father s + them My Father + and the Father + is the Father s + that the Father + out our fathers + for the fathers + even the Father + and our fathers + unto the Father + that his father + it is my 
Father + than our father + from the Father + with the Father + with the father + are the fathers + not my Father s + unto our father + I and my Father + unto him Father + him as a father + of their Father + unto the 
fathers + unto our fathers + and their father + unto his fathers + me and my Father + with our fathers + unto you fathers + but as my Father + but the Father s + and as the Father + For as the Father + and in the Father +
is but the Father + and of the Father + is with the Father + but of the fathers + with their fathers + even by our father + him to my father s + to me of my Father + of you as a father + he and our fathers + up in his father s 
+ and in his Father s + was with the Father + but unto thy Father + unto me of my Father + is not of the Father + and with our fathers + And will be a Father + but I and the Father + made unto the fathers + Ye are of 
your father + unto him of my Father + for them of my Father + me him will my Father + to them of the Father + of me that the Father + things that the Father + that I am in my Father + them out of my Father s + with 
you in my Father s + to pass that the father + of you that is a father + promised to our fathers + unto you from the Father + be unto you as my Father + me is with me the Father + I will be to him a Father + it unto thee 
but my Father + me that I am in the Father + that he might be the father + thou not that I am in the Father +/ ; paternal descent ., i .e . (concretely) a group of families or a whole race (nation): --family, kindred, lineage . 

3966 + patriarchs + the patriarch + And the patriarchs + unto you of the patriarch +/ . patriarches {pat-ree-arkh'-ace}; from 3965 + family + and lineage + the kindreds +/ and 0757 + to rule + to reign +/ ; a progenitor 
("patriarch"): --patriarch . 

4853 + together + countrymen +/ . sumphuletes {soom-foo-let'-ace}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and a derivative of 5443 + tribe + tribes + kindred + kindreds + the tribes + and kindred + and kindreds + of 
the tribe + of the tribe + Of the tribe + of Abraham 11 of the tribe +/ ; a co-tribesman, i .e . native of the same country: --countryman . 

5442 + keep + beware + to keep + keepeth + keeping + and keep + and kept + but saved + that kept + shall keep + and beware + and keepest + have I kept + for to keep + be thou ware + him to be kept + unto thee keep + 
me I have kept + have I observed + that thou observe + and have not kept + things have I kept + him and he was kept + only that they keep +/ . phulasso {foo-las'-so}; probably from 5443 + tribe + tribes + kindred + 
kindreds + the tribes + and kindred + and kindreds + of the tribe + of the tribe + Of the tribe + of Abraham 11 of the tribe +/ through the idea of isolation; to watch, i .e . be on guard (literally of figuratively); by 
implication, to preserve, obey, avoid: --beward, keep (self), observe, save . Compare 5083 + keep + Keep + kept + I kept + ye keep + me keep + we keep + keepeth + to keep + and hold + and keep + reserved + was kept + 
will keep + which kept + shall keep + he keepeth + and to keep + you observe + is reserved + I have kept + and keepeth + be preserved + that we keep + they watched + him and keep + them to keep + that observe + and 
hast kept + and preserved + hath she kept + thou hast kept + me not keepeth + to be reserved + him to be kept + and to reserve + they will keep + as I have kept + That thou keep + should be kept + they have kept + him 
and keepeth + me he will keep + them to observe + he hath reserved + that ye may keep + not away reserved + that he will keep + that they observe + but thou hast kept + things I have kept + of him the keepers + things I 
have kept + is he that keepeth + are they that keep + And he that keepeth + and of them which keep + unto you and so will I keep + unto you and so will I keep + them me ; and they have kept + but that thou shouldest 
keep + and they that were with him watching +/ . 

5443 + tribe + tribes + kindred + kindreds + the tribes + and kindred + and kindreds + of the tribe + of the tribe + Of the tribe + of Abraham 11 of the tribe +/ . phule {foo-lay'}; from 5453 + springing + and sprang + and 
as soon as it was sprung +/ (compare 5444 + leaves + but leaves + and the leaves +/ ); an offshoot, i .e . race or clan: --kindred, tribe . 

5444 + leaves + but leaves + and the leaves +/ . phullon {fool'-lon}; from the same as 5443 + tribe + tribes + kindred + kindreds + the tribes + and kindred + and kindreds + of the tribe + of the tribe + Of the tribe + of 
Abraham 11 of the tribe +/ ; a sprout, i .e . leaf: --leaf . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

kindreds 3965 patria * {kindreds} , {3965 patria } , 5443 phule ,

kindreds 5443 phule * {kindreds} , 3965 patria , {5443 phule } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* kindreds , 3965 , 5443 ,

- kindreds , 4940 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

kindreds - 3965 family, {kindreds},

kindreds - 5443 kindred, {kindreds}, tribe, tribes,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

kindreds , 1CH_16_28,

kindreds , PSA_22_27 , PSA_96_07 ,

kindreds , ACT_03_25,

kindreds , REV_01_07 , REV_07_09 , REV_11_09 , REV_13_07 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

kindreds 1Ch_16_28 # Give unto the LORD, ye kindreds of the people, give unto the LORD glory and 
strength.

kindreds Act_03_25 # Ye are the children of the prophets, and of the covenant which God made with our 
fathers, saying unto Abraham, And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be blessed.

kindreds Psa_22_27 # All the ends of the world shall remember and turn unto the LORD: and all the 
kindreds of the nations shall worship before thee.

kindreds Psa_96_07 # Give unto the LORD, O ye kindreds of the people, give unto the LORD glory and 
strength.

kindreds Rev_01_07 # Behold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they [also] which 
pierced him: and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him. Even so, Amen.

kindreds Rev_07_09 # After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all 
nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with 
white robes, and palms in their hands;

kindreds Rev_11_09 # And they of the people and kindreds and tongues and nations shall see their dead 
bodies three days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves.

kindreds Rev_13_07 # And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them: and 
power was given him over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

kindreds and people Rev_07_09 # After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could 
number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before the 
Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands;

kindreds and tongues Rev_11_09 # And they of the people and kindreds and tongues and nations shall see 
their dead bodies three days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves.

kindreds and tongues Rev_13_07 # And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome
them: and power was given him over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations.

kindreds of the 1Ch_16_28 # Give unto the LORD, ye kindreds of the people, give unto the LORD glory 
and strength.

kindreds of the Act_03_25 # Ye are the children of the prophets, and of the covenant which God made with 
our fathers, saying unto Abraham, And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be blessed.

kindreds of the Psa_22_27 # All the ends of the world shall remember and turn unto the LORD: and all the 
kindreds of the nations shall worship before thee.

kindreds of the Psa_96_07 # Give unto the LORD, O ye kindreds of the people, give unto the LORD glory 
and strength.

kindreds of the Rev_01_07 # Behold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they [also] 
which pierced him: and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him. Even so, Amen.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

kindreds ^ Rev_07_09 / kindreds /^and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, 
clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands; 

kindreds ^ Rev_11_09 / kindreds /^and tongues and nations shall see their dead bodies three days and an 
half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves. 

kindreds ^ Rev_13_07 / kindreds /^and tongues, and nations. 

kindreds ^ Act_03_25 / kindreds /^of the earth be blessed. 

kindreds ^ Rev_01_07 / kindreds /^of the earth shall wail because of him. Even so, Amen. 

kindreds ^ Psa_22_27 / kindreds /^of the nations shall worship before thee. 

kindreds ^ 1Ch_16_28 / kindreds /^of the people, give unto the LORD glory and strength. 

kindreds ^ Psa_96_07 / kindreds /^of the people, give unto the LORD glory and strength. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

kindreds ......... and kindreds 5443 -phule-> 

kindreds ......... kindreds 5443 -phule-> 

kindreds ......... the kindreds 3965 -patria-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

kindreds 1Ch_16_28 Give unto the LORD, ye {kindreds} of the people, give unto the LORD glory and 
strength. 

kindreds Act_03_25 Ye are the children of the prophets, and of the covenant which God made with our 
fathers, saying unto Abraham, And in thy seed shall all the {kindreds} of the earth be blessed. 

kindreds Psa_22_27 All the ends of the world shall remember and turn unto the LORD: and all the 
{kindreds} of the nations shall worship before thee. 

kindreds Psa_96_07 Give unto the LORD, O ye {kindreds} of the people, give unto the LORD glory and 
strength. 

kindreds Rev_07_09 After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all 
nations, and {kindreds}, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed 
with white robes, and palms in their hands; 

kindreds Rev_11_09 And they of the people and {kindreds} and tongues and nations shall see their dead 
bodies three days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves. 

kindreds Rev_13_07 And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them: and 
power was given him over all {kindreds}, and tongues, and nations. 

kindreds Rev_01_07 Behold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they [also] which 
pierced him: and all {kindreds} of the earth shall wail because of him. Even so, Amen. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

kindreds ^ Act_03_25 Ye <5210> are <2075> (5748) the children <5207> of the prophets <4396>, and 
<2532> of the covenant <1242> which <3739> God <2316> made <1303> (5639) with <4314> our <2257> 
fathers <3962>, saying <3004> (5723) unto <4314> Abraham <0011>, And <2532> in thy <4675> seed 
<4690> shall <1757> <0> all <3956> the {kindreds} <3965> of the earth <1093> be blessed <1757> (5701). 

kindreds ^ Rev_01_07 Behold <2400> (5628), he cometh <2064> (5736) with <3326> clouds <3507>; and 
<2532> every <3956> eye <3788> shall see <3700> (5695) him <0846>, and <2532> they also which <3748> 
pierced <1574> (5656) him <0846>: and <2532> all <3956> {kindreds} <5443> of the earth <1093> shall 
wail <2875> (5695) because <1909> of him <0846>. Even so <3483>, Amen <0281>. 

kindreds ^ Rev_11_09 And <2532> they <0991> <0> of <1537> the people <2992> and <2532> {kindreds} 
<5443> and <2532> tongues <1100> and <2532> nations <1484> shall see <0991> (5692) their <0846> dead 
bodies <4430> three <5140> days <2250> and <2532> an half <2255>, and <2532> shall <0863> <0> not 
<3756> suffer <0863> (5692) their <0846> dead bodies <4430> to be put <5087> (5683) in <1519> graves 
<3418>. 

kindreds ^ Rev_07_09 After <3326> this <5023> I beheld <1492> (5627), and <2532>, lo <2400> (5628), a 
great <4183> multitude <3793>, which <3739> no man <3762> could <1410> (5711) number <0705> (5658) 
<0846>, of <1537> all <3956> nations <1484>, and <2532> {kindreds} <5443>, and <2532> people <2992>, 
and <2532> tongues <1100>, stood <2476> (5761) before <1799> the throne <2362>, and <2532> before 
<1799> the Lamb <0721>, clothed <4016> (5772) with white <3022> robes <4749>, and <2532> palms 
<5404> in <1722> their <0846> hands <5495>; 

kindreds ^ Rev_13_07 And <2532> it was given <1325> (5681) unto him <0846> to make <4160> (5658) war
<4171> with <3326> the saints <0040>, and <2532> to overcome <3528> (5658) them <0846>: and <2532> 
power <1849> was given <1325> (5681) him <0846> over <1909> all <3956> {kindreds} <5443>, and 
<2532> tongues <1100>, and <2532> nations <1484>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
kindreds 1Ch_16_28 Give (03051 +yahab ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , ye {kindreds} (04940 
+mishpachah ) of the people (05971 +(am ) , give (03051 +yahab ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) glory
(03519 +kabowd ) and strength (05797 +(oz ) . 

kindreds Act_03_25 Ye are the children (5207 -huios -) of the prophets (4396 -prophetes -) , and of the 
covenant (1242 -diatheke -) which (3739 -hos -) God (2316 -theos -) made (1303 -diatithemai -) with our 
fathers (3962 -pater -) , saying (3004 -lego -) unto Abraham (11) , And in thy seed (4690 -sperma -) shall all 
(3956 -pas -) the {kindreds} (3965 -patria -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) be blessed (1757 -eneulogeo -) . 

kindreds Psa_22_27 All (03605 +kol ) the ends (00657 +)ephec ) of the world (00776 +)erets ) shall 
remember (02142 +zakar ) and turn (07725 +shuwb ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):and all (03605 
+kol ) the {kindreds} (04940 +mishpachah ) of the nations (01471 +gowy ) shall worship (07812 +shachah ) 
before (06440 +paniym ) thee . 

kindreds Psa_96_07 Give (03051 +yahab ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , O ye {kindreds} (04940 
+mishpachah ) of the people (05971 +(am ) , give (03051 +yahab ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) glory
(03519 +kabowd ) and strength (05797 +(oz ) . 

kindreds Rev_01_07 Behold (2400 -idou -) , he cometh (2064 -erchomai -) with clouds (3507 -nephele -) ; 
and every (3956 -pas -) eye (3788 -ophthalmos -) shall see (3700 -optanomai -) him , and they [ also ] which 
(3748 -hostis -) pierced (1574 -ekkenteo -) him:and all (3956 -pas -) {kindreds} (5443 -phule -) of the earth 
(1093 -ge -) shall wail (2875 -kopto -) because (1909 -epi -) of him . Even (3483 -nai -) so (3483 -nai -) , Amen
(0281 -amen -) . 

kindreds Rev_07_09 After (3326 -meta -) this (5023 -tauta -) I beheld (1492 -eido -) , and , lo (2400 -idou -) , 
a great (4183 -polus -) multitude (3793 -ochlos -) , which (3739 -hos -) no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis 
-) could (1410 -dunamai -) number (0705 -arithmeo -) , of all (3956 -pas -) nations (1484 -ethnos -) , and 
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{kindreds} (5443 -phule -) , and people (2992 -laos -) , and tongues (1100 -glossa -) , stood (2476 -histemi -) 
before (1799 -enopion -) the throne (2362 -thronos -) , and before (1799 -enopion -) the Lamb (0721 -arnion -
) , clothed (4016 -periballo -) with white (3022 -leukos -) robes (4749 -stole -) , and palms (5404 -phoinix -) in
their hands (5495 -cheir -) ; 

kindreds Rev_11_09 And they of the people (2992 -laos -) and {kindreds} (5443 -phule -) and tongues (1100 -
glossa -) and nations (1484 -ethnos -) shall see (0991 -blepo -) their dead (4430 -ptoma -) bodies (4430 -
ptoma -) three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) and an half (2255 -hemisu -) , and shall not suffer (0863 -
aphiemi -) their dead (4430 -ptoma -) bodies (4430 -ptoma -) to be put (5087 -tithemi -) in graves (3418 -
mnema -) . 

kindreds Rev_13_07 And it was given (1325 -didomi -) unto him to make (4160 -poieo -) war (4171 -polemos
-) with the saints (0040 -hagios -) , and to overcome (3528 -nikao -) them:and power (1849 -exousia -) was 
given (1325 -didomi -) him over (1909 -epi -) all (3956 -pas -) {kindreds} (5443 -phule -) , and tongues (1100 -
glossa -) , and nations (1484 -ethnos -) . 
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kindreds Interlinear Index Study kindreds 1CH 016 028 Give <03051 +yahab > unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , ye {kindreds} <04940 +mishpachah > of the people <05971 + , give <03051 +yahab > unto the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > glory <03519 +kabowd > and strength <05797 + . kindreds PSA 022 027 All 
<03605 +kol > the ends <00657 +>ephec > of the world <00776 +>erets > shall remember <02142 +zakar > and 
turn <07725 +shuwb > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and all <03605 +kol > the {kindreds} <04940 
+mishpachah > of the nations <01471 +gowy > shall worship <07812 +shachah > before <06440 +paniym > thee 
. kindreds PSA 096 007 Give <03051 +yahab > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , O ye {kindreds} <04940 
+mishpachah > of the people <05971 + , give <03051 +yahab > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > glory 
<03519 +kabowd > and strength <05797 + . kindreds ACT 003 025 Ye are the children <5207 -huios -> of the 
prophets <4396 -prophetes -> , and of the covenant <1242 - diatheke -> which <3739 -hos -> God <2316 -theos ->
made <1303 - diatithemai -> with our fathers <3962 -pater -> , saying <3004 - lego -> unto Abraham <11> , And 
in thy seed <4690 -sperma -> shall all <3956 -pas -> the {kindreds} <3965 -patria -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> be 
blessed <1757 -eneulogeo -> . kindreds REV 001 007 Behold <2400 -idou -> , he cometh <2064 - erchomai -> 
with clouds <3507 -nephele -> ; and every <3956 -pas -> eye <3788 -ophthalmos -> shall see <3700 -optanomai -
> him , and they [ also ] which <3748 -hostis -> pierced <1574 -ekkenteo -> him : and all <3956 -pas -> 
{kindreds} <5443 -phule -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> shall wail <2875 -kopto -> because <1909 -epi -> of him . 
Even <3483 -nai -> so <3483 -nai -> , Amen <0281 - amen -> . kindreds REV 007 009 After <3326 -meta -> this 
<5023 -tauta -> I beheld <1492 -eido -> , and , lo <2400 -idou -> , a great <4183 - polus -> multitude <3793 -
ochlos -> , which <3739 -hos -> no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 -oudeis -> could <1410 -dunamai -> number 
<0705 -arithmeo -> , of all <3956 -pas -> nations <1484 - ethnos -> , and {kindreds} <5443 -phule -> , and people
<2992 - laos -> , and tongues <1100 -glossa -> , stood <2476 -histemi -> before <1799 -enopion -> the throne 
<2362 -thronos -> , and before <1799 -enopion -> the Lamb <0721 -arnion -> , clothed <4016 -periballo -> with 
white <3022 -leukos -> robes <4749 - stole -> , and palms <5404 -phoinix -> in their hands <5495 - cheir -> ; 
kindreds REV 011 009 And they of the people <2992 -laos -> and {kindreds} <5443 -phule -> and tongues <1100 
-glossa -> and nations <1484 -ethnos -> shall see <0991 -blepo -> their dead <4430 -ptoma -> bodies <4430 -
ptoma -> three <5140 -treis -> days <2250 -hemera -> and an half <2255 -hemisu -> , and shall not suffer <0863 -
aphiemi -> their dead <4430 -ptoma -> bodies <4430 -ptoma -> to be put <5087 -tithemi -> in graves <3418 - 
mnema -> . kindreds REV 013 007 And it was given <1325 -didomi -> unto him to make <4160 -poieo -> war 
<4171 -polemos -> with the saints <0040 -hagios -> , and to overcome <3528 -nikao -> them : and power <1849 -
exousia -> was given <1325 -didomi -> him over <1909 -epi -> all <3956 -pas -> {kindreds} <5443 -phule -> , 
and tongues <1100 -glossa -> , and nations <1484 -ethnos -> . * kindreds , 3965 , 5443 , - kindreds , 4940 , * 
kindreds , 3965 patria , 5443 phule , kindreds -3965 family, {kindreds}, kindreds -5443 kindred, {kindreds}, tribe,
tribes, kindreds -4940 families , family , kindred , {kindreds} , kinds , part , kindreds ......... and kindreds 5443 -
phule-> kindreds ......... kindreds 5443 -phule-> kindreds ......... the kindreds 3965 -patria-> kindreds 007 009 Rev 
/${kindreds /and people , and tongues , stood before the throne , and before the Lamb , clothed with white robes , 
and palms in their hands ; kindreds 013 007 Rev /${kindreds /and tongues , and nations . kindreds 011 009 Rev 
/${kindreds /and tongues and nations shall see their dead bodies three days and an half , and shall not suffer their 
dead bodies to be put in graves . kindreds 003 025 Act /${kindreds /of the earth be blessed . kindreds 001 007 Rev
/${kindreds /of the earth shall wail because of him . Even so , Amen . kindreds 022 027 Psa /^{kindreds /of the 
nations shall worship before thee. kindreds 016 028 ICh /^{kindreds /of the people , give unto the LORD glory 
and strength . kindreds 096 007 Psa /^{kindreds /of the people , give unto the LORD glory and strength . kindreds 
<1CH16 -28> Give unto the LORD, ye {kindreds} of the people, give unto the LORD glory and strength. 
kindreds All the ends of the world shall remember and turn unto the LORD: and all the {kindreds} of the nations 
shall worship before thee. kindreds Give unto the LORD, O ye {kindreds} of the people, give unto the LORD 
glory and strength. kindreds Ye are the children of the prophets, and of the covenant which God made with our 
fathers, saying unto Abraham, And in thy seed shall all the {kindreds} of the earth be blessed. kindreds Behold, he
cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they also] which pierced him: and all {kindreds} of the earth
shall wail because of him. Even so, Amen. kindreds After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man 
could number, of all nations, and {kindreds}, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before the 
Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands; kindreds And they of the people and {kindreds} and 
tongues and nations shall see their dead bodies three days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be 
put in graves. kindreds And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them: and power 
was given him over all {kindreds}, and tongues, and nations. 





* kindreds , 3965 patria , 5443 phule ,



kindreds -3965 family, {kindreds}, kindreds -5443 kindred, {kindreds}, tribe, tribes,



kindreds -4940 families , family , kindred , {kindreds} , kinds , part ,







kindreds ......... and kindreds 5443 -phule-> kindreds ......... kindreds 5443 -phule-> kindreds ......... the kindreds 
3965 -patria->
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kindreds Interlinear Index Study kindreds 1CH 016 028 Give <03051 +yahab > unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , ye {kindreds} <04940 +mishpachah > of the people <05971 + , give <03051 +yahab > unto the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > glory <03519 +kabowd > and strength <05797 + . kindreds PSA 022 027 All 
<03605 +kol > the ends <00657 +>ephec > of the world <00776 +>erets > shall remember <02142 +zakar > and 
turn <07725 +shuwb > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and all <03605 +kol > the {kindreds} <04940 
+mishpachah > of the nations <01471 +gowy > shall worship <07812 +shachah > before <06440 +paniym > thee 
. kindreds PSA 096 007 Give <03051 +yahab > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , O ye {kindreds} <04940 
+mishpachah > of the people <05971 + , give <03051 +yahab > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > glory 
<03519 +kabowd > and strength <05797 + . kindreds ACT 003 025 Ye are the children <5207 -huios -> of the 
prophets <4396 -prophetes -> , and of the covenant <1242 - diatheke -> which <3739 -hos -> God <2316 -theos ->
made <1303 - diatithemai -> with our fathers <3962 -pater -> , saying <3004 - lego -> unto Abraham <11> , And 
in thy seed <4690 -sperma -> shall all <3956 -pas -> the {kindreds} <3965 -patria -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> be 
blessed <1757 -eneulogeo -> . kindreds REV 001 007 Behold <2400 -idou -> , he cometh <2064 - erchomai -> 
with clouds <3507 -nephele -> ; and every <3956 -pas -> eye <3788 -ophthalmos -> shall see <3700 -optanomai -
> him , and they [ also ] which <3748 -hostis -> pierced <1574 -ekkenteo -> him : and all <3956 -pas -> 
{kindreds} <5443 -phule -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> shall wail <2875 -kopto -> because <1909 -epi -> of him . 
Even <3483 -nai -> so <3483 -nai -> , Amen <0281 - amen -> . kindreds REV 007 009 After <3326 -meta -> this 
<5023 -tauta -> I beheld <1492 -eido -> , and , lo <2400 -idou -> , a great <4183 - polus -> multitude <3793 -
ochlos -> , which <3739 -hos -> no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 -oudeis -> could <1410 -dunamai -> number 
<0705 -arithmeo -> , of all <3956 -pas -> nations <1484 - ethnos -> , and {kindreds} <5443 -phule -> , and people
<2992 - laos -> , and tongues <1100 -glossa -> , stood <2476 -histemi -> before <1799 -enopion -> the throne 
<2362 -thronos -> , and before <1799 -enopion -> the Lamb <0721 -arnion -> , clothed <4016 -periballo -> with 
white <3022 -leukos -> robes <4749 - stole -> , and palms <5404 -phoinix -> in their hands <5495 - cheir -> ; 
kindreds REV 011 009 And they of the people <2992 -laos -> and {kindreds} <5443 -phule -> and tongues <1100 
-glossa -> and nations <1484 -ethnos -> shall see <0991 -blepo -> their dead <4430 -ptoma -> bodies <4430 -
ptoma -> three <5140 -treis -> days <2250 -hemera -> and an half <2255 -hemisu -> , and shall not suffer <0863 -
aphiemi -> their dead <4430 -ptoma -> bodies <4430 -ptoma -> to be put <5087 -tithemi -> in graves <3418 - 
mnema -> . kindreds REV 013 007 And it was given <1325 -didomi -> unto him to make <4160 -poieo -> war 
<4171 -polemos -> with the saints <0040 -hagios -> , and to overcome <3528 -nikao -> them : and power <1849 -
exousia -> was given <1325 -didomi -> him over <1909 -epi -> all <3956 -pas -> {kindreds} <5443 -phule -> , 
and tongues <1100 -glossa -> , and nations <1484 -ethnos -> .





kindreds Rev_07_09 /${kindreds /and people , and tongues , stood before the throne , and before the Lamb , 
clothed with white robes , and palms in their hands ; kindreds Rev_13_07 /${kindreds /and tongues , and nations . 
kindreds Rev_11_09 /${kindreds /and tongues and nations shall see their dead bodies three days and an half , and 
shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves . kindreds Act_03_25 /${kindreds /of the earth be blessed . 
kindreds Rev_01_07 /${kindreds /of the earth shall wail because of him . Even so , Amen . kindreds Psa_22_27 
/^{kindreds /of the nations shall worship before thee. kindreds 1Ch_16_28 /^{kindreds /of the people , give unto 
the LORD glory and strength . kindreds Psa_96_07 /^{kindreds /of the people , give unto the LORD glory and 
strength .





* kindreds , 3965 , 5443 , - kindreds , 4940 , 



kindreds <1CH16 -28> Give unto the LORD, ye {kindreds} of the people, give unto the LORD glory and 
strength. kindreds All the ends of the world shall remember and turn unto the LORD: and all the {kindreds} of the
nations shall worship before thee. kindreds Give unto the LORD, O ye {kindreds} of the people, give unto the 
LORD glory and strength. kindreds Ye are the children of the prophets, and of the covenant which God made with
our fathers, saying unto Abraham, And in thy seed shall all the {kindreds} of the earth be blessed. kindreds 
Behold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they also] which pierced him: and all {kindreds} 
of the earth shall wail because of him. Even so, Amen. kindreds After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, 
which no man could number, of all nations, and {kindreds}, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and 
before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands; kindreds And they of the people and 
{kindreds} and tongues and nations shall see their dead bodies three days and an half, and shall not suffer their 
dead bodies to be put in graves. kindreds And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome 
them: and power was given him over all {kindreds}, and tongues, and nations.
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